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THE COUPLED DIPOLE MODES OF THE NLC ACCELERATOR STRUCTURE*
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INTRODUCTION The Uncoupled Calculation of the Wakefield

The proposed accelerator cavity of the Next Linear The dipole wakefield of a cavity is given by a sum over
Collider (NLC) [1] is a disk-loaded structure composed of the modes (see, for example, Ref, [14])
200 cells, operating at 11,42 GHz, The proposed mode of
operation is to accelerate bunches in trains of 10, with a W(s) 2 E Kp sin 27rvvs= -- s>0, (1)

c
bunch spacing of 42 cm. One problem is that one bunch in p

a train can excite transverse wakefields in the accelerator with Kp the kick factor and vp the frequency of the pth

cavity which, in turn, can deflect following bunches and dipole mode of the structure. Here we assume that the Q's
result in emittance growth. A method of curing this prob- of the modes are sufficiently high so that (for our purposes)
lem is to detune the transverse modes of the cavity [2]. the damping of the modes can be ignored. Note that for

Beam dynamics simulations for the NLC have shown a detuned structure the sum in Eq. (1), for small s, can
that by keeping the transverse wakefield at the positions of be replaced by an integral. If the frequency distribution is

th,e nine trailing bunches at or below 1 MV/nC/m 2 we can Gaussian, with rms width a_, and average _ thena_oid emittance growth [3]. Earlier, approximate calcula-
tions of the wakefields, which did not include the cell-to- W(s) _-,2K sin 2_rP------_Se-_('_v'/c)_ (2)

' e

cell coupling of the modes, |lave shown that by the proper The method that to date has been used to obtain the
Gaussian detuning the above level of cancellation can be
achieved [2,4]. A specific goal of this report is to see if this wakefield of a detuned version of the NLC accelerator car-
conclusion still holds when coupling is included in the cal- ity we call the uncoupled solution. According to this cal-
culation. Note that in this paper we focus on the modes culation the wakefield of an N-cell detuned structure is
belonging to the first dipole passband, which are the most. approximated by [4]

, n (m)important A special feature of these modes in the de- 2 g 2 vj s
tuned NLC cavity is that the cell-to-cell coupling changes W(s) = _ E lf_rn)sin _ , (3)c
sign somewhere in the middle of the structure, rn

.,Crn) (ml
We model the detuned cavity by a chain of coupled with N the number of cells. In Eq. (3) rx, and l_s

resonant circuits, with each loop of the chain represent- represent the kick factor and frequency of the synchronous
ing one cavity cell. The constants in the equation we ob- component of the first dipole mode for a periodic structure
tainby fitting to results obtained byTRANSVRS, aconv with the dimensions of cellm. We expect thisapproxima-
purer program that solves Maxwell's equations in a peri- tion to be valid for a short distances s, before the cell-to-
odic disk-loaded structure [5]. By solving a matrix eigen- cell coupling becomes important.
value problem we obtain the frequencies and kick factors In this paper we limit ourselves to cell geometries with
of the normal modes of the cavity which, in turn, give us four parameters' the iris radius a, the cavity radius b, ttle
tile wakefield. We then repeat, the process usinga double iris thickness f(=l.46 mm), and tile period L(=8.75 nim).
band of circuits to model the cavity, which duplicates the Wedetune the structure by varyinga andbinsuch away
dispersion curves of the lowest two bands more accurately, as to keep the fundamental frequency at 11.42 Gltz. To

Early examples describing the use of equivalent cir- find any local property ofa detuned cavity we first find that
cults for finding the normal modes of a multi-cell cavity are property for 7 representative, periodic structures that span
given in Refs. [6-8]. As in Ref. [8] our single circuit chain our possible range in cell dimensions using the computer
couples through mutual inductors. Recently M, Drevlak program TRANSVRS. These seven, with labels A-G, vary
[9] applied equivalent circuits that couple through indue- in iris radius from 6.50 mm to 2.75 mm in even steps \Ve

: tors or capacitors to an S-band cavity to find the modes then find that local property for any intermediate dimen-
and the wakefields. His circuit, models are applicable to sion by interpolation.

i structures for which the coupling does not change sign For ali our simulations we take the distribution in v,within the cavity. K. Bane and N. Iloltkamp [10] using to be Gaussian, with rms spread a_,,/;.,, = 2.5 % and av-
a more complicated circuit, solve a non-linear eigenvalue erage P, = 15.25 Gtlz, and N to be 200. For these param-

i problem, to find modes of the NLC detuned cavity. A eters the uncoupled calculation gives the wake envelope

preliminary version of the present work was presented by PP(s) shown in Fig. 1. The dashed curve (in ali our wake-
R. Miller at Protvino in September 1991 [11]. Finally Ya- field plots) displays the Gaussian envelope of Eq. (2) for
mamoto et ai. [12] apply direct time domain integration of comparison. We note that the wake satisfies our criterion

i the circuits to find the wakefield ofthe ,]LC detuned cavity _ 1 MV/nC/m _ at the positions of bunches 2-10.
(a similar cavity), confirming the results presented here. SINGLE CHAIN OF COUPLED CIRCUITS

More details of out results can be found in Ref. [13]. We consider the circuit chain shown in Fig. 2. For
,Work supported by Department of Energy contract DE- loop rn of the circuit we can writeAC03-76SF00515.
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Fig, l, The wakefield envelope, for the uncoupled Fig. 3, The single circuit chain solutions with
solution, 6 identical cells (the plotting syrnbols) and tile

TRANSVI{S dispersion curves, The dots give the
witll u the eigenfrequencies of the circuit chain; with v'm speed of light line.
the cell frequency and _:,n+½ the cell-to-cell coupling for

cell m. The eigenfunctionsfm=im/v_maregiven by, (5) _. 100[_i/ I I I I l

whe.re, for loop m, i,n is the Ii'ourier transform of the cur- _ _-1
rent and 67,.,;is the capacitance. We will allow _,n+x to be ta 10F

al, ositiveor negat, ivequant, il,ydependingon whel,_,er lo- !tally t,he cell-to-cell coupling is positive or negative, li'or N

| circuits l!;q. (4) represents a linea.r, symmet.ric eigenvalue _ 1D

tally the cavity has N full cells (m "- 1,.,., N) wit, h t,he
end cells connected l,o side tubes for whicl, tlm modes are
I)elow cul.-off. We therefore take. as boundary conditions ' 0 1 a 3 4 {5 0

f(, = fl , fN+l = fN , "':3 = _,'1, h'.N+½ = "_N s/m
(6) l"ig. 4, The wakefield e.nvelope for l,h(; single-

_ _ _ circuit chain model.

,,,

In a.n effort, to put t.he difference equal, ions on a lllot'e
9_ _,,_ pllysical basis we exl_;_nd tlm fields in each cell into a Colll-

bination of a 7"Ml10 and a. 7'El li mode, and relate l.lle

Fig, 2. Our single chain circuit rnodel, coettqcients in adja.cent cells 1,oone anot.ller by treating the
iris coupling using the statical_proxima.l, ion of Betlle [15].

If we substitute constall|, l/m --" [/ and g,n+½= h: into The details are presented in Ref, [13]. We then ol)l,aill
I N)II_ ½

Eq, (,1) we then obtain the periodic solutions: ,c,,_+_:fm+, f,,,-I =

f,n = f cos,n@ and 1 1 (a:,,_- A)f,.,,. 2 2

We see that v -u is linear with cos _b, We find tlm depen- - fm+l + f,.-t
,-, ,q 2 2dence on geometry of vm and _:,n by fil,t,ing to I. li,AN,_VI{S

remllt,s, The lit, for periodic cavitie.s wil.h dinmnsions A-(.-,', . (9)
' t¢,,_+,_ . k,,,_ ½ ._.

is sl,own in Fig. 3, Since we fit, at, the ends of the curves (a':,,, - .\)./:,,, + ,---_f,,.,+, + _f,,,-_ =l,l_e agreement is quite good in the importanl, vicinity of

t,l,e synchronous point, J_:,,,+ ½+V,,,+½ _.,,,_ _/,:,,,_ .5

'I'he kick facl,or for mode p is giw;n by + 2 f''+_ - 2 f'"-_ '

lE,, f¢i"l_/1x'}")_',!"lei"_'"l" ^ (I0)

Nup _n f ('iv)a , (8) theWit'hcl'M_A-_o1lug;andl,hewith"-,f,,,,__{nd f,n representing resl)ectively
Kv

7/E_I_ part of tlm mode. The equiw_le._d,

with q0,,= 2rt.'vL/c the phase shift, per cell. l)oing t,he nu- circuit represental.io_ of Eqs. (9), (10), includes two bands,
merical calculations we obtain for the del, uned NI,C, cav- witl! cross-coupling only Imt.ween adja.c.et_t cells. We ob-
it.y the wake envelope shown in Pig. 4. We see l,hal, for tain the parameters x,n, :it,n, _,,,+½, k,,.)+½, by fitt.i_g l.o
0.'10 m< s <3.80 na the cancellation _sslightly better t.l_an TII,ANSVI1S results, l,qs. (9), (10), rel)resenl, a sy_nmel.-
for the uncoupled result. Since the doubh.' cl_ain model ric eigenwalue l)roblem with 2N eigenvalues and 2N eigen-
gives similar results we will wait, until the next section to functions. Al, the ends of t,lm structure we take syn_metric
give more details, boundary condit, ions for t.l_e f's and ant, i-syrnnwtric ol_es
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for (;lte f's," For a periodic struct, ure WK obtain i,he disper- I . I I I / 4" I I I I
siort relation "_.1,0 El .2- o)-

'_'_- (_- _)(_- _) (11) ._
_o_ = (__ A)_- (_- _),_ ' ,-- - -

with one horizont, al asymptot, e. Figure 5 sllows the fit, of ._, ,5

t,he model to the dispersion curves for geolnetries A-G. . : _ .

22 , ) .,!k..,0 ,I ........I( I ,I ,0 I ..... I I1 I I I I I G./ -'e L"- .4e, -.[-._-__ I
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_/2rr Fig. 7. l)oul_h; ella.irl resuli,s for l,lle NLC', cavity.

Fig, 5. The double circuit, chain solul, iolts wit,h 0,75 I I 1 n I 2
(_ id{_ll|.ic'.a.I c,ells (tile plol.l,illg symbols) and t.ll(_ a"" 0.50 b= br
'I'RANSVI/S (lispersiozJ curv(,s. '1'1,.; ,.Iot.s givr tlJe
sperd of ligllt, lira'. "_ 0.25

\'Vr llaw_ repeal,td t,ll_.',cah'l_lai, io_ for tl.; N I.(?, det,u_led "_. 0.00
cavil,y, USil|g l,he 1,we ba_d IllOdel, lll ()III' {liscussion We will _. -O,Z5

focus on t.lm l_rOl_orties of tlm first, I_a_l_l I_lo(I,,s, sinc.c l.ll_y _ -0.50 --

domit_al,e. Most of l.l_e rnodrs arc IocMized ixx tlm CaVil,y, I I 1
so_e il_ ol_lv a few c(41s (as was also fouud in l/_q', [10]) --0.75, ' 0 50 I00 150 800 0 50 I00 150 _00

'I'WO eXa.llll_ll? IllOtl_.' I'_al,(,el'llS as f|llle(,ioll 0[' (;cii illlrlll)or IH. m . rn
art' showu in l,'ig. 6. Figure 7 sttlnnmrizes ali t,he resull.s.
\Vr plot tl_e frcqum_c.y disi.rib_l, ion Ca), l,llc kick fact, ors (1_), Fig, 8, 'l'lw kick profilr, for I_ullcl_,s 2 all(l 10.
l,l_c pro{lucl, of l.hese l,wo t'u_c(,ions Ce), which, wlml_ sl_it'l.cd, i-{1';I_'I'; RIi;N ( ',i';S
gives t,he Fourier t,rausform of tlm sl_ort, rallge wal,:e. The
dilSlll3S [ill (II.)-(C)] COllllC(tft, l,he solution of l,lm unCOul_h;d [1] 1t, lluth, SI,AC 1)I;1_-5729, March 1992.
calc.tllat, ion. Note. t.hat the bcgiunings of a second peal,: [2] II. l)eruyter et al., Procee.dings of the 1990 Linear Acc¢,l-
seen in fi'ame Ca) are. modes belonging I.o (,lle second ¢lil)ole erat, or C;ot_f., All)ttqucrque, NM, p. 132, 19!)().
l_assband. In frame Cd) we plot. t.he wal{e, We see again [3] K.A. 'l'hou_l_SOn, i,rivat,(, commuuication,

I,l_a(, it, is ac('.ep(,abh_' for our needs. \,Ve find l,his l'esull, to I)e [4] K,A, 'l'honll_SOn al|d ,l.\,V, Wallg, I)I'OC, Of l,hc' 1!191 IEI';I';
insensii, iw_ i,o the choice of 5o_ll_dary couditions, l;'inally, l"_tt'(. Aecl. Couf,, San Francisco, p, ,131, 1991,

iu F'ig. 8 we sl low the kick prCih; _,;. seen by bunch nun_bcr [5] K, l{a.ne aral B. Zotl,er, ]'rocc_.dings of th_r I1 th Inr, (_onf,
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